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:: Patterson, N. .I.; Dee., S.Res-
ponding

. ,...,. Oxford,
to an anonymous tele-

phone
V -

than
call' early today Patterson , : - - z ,. . . s

- -
'more
!eluding

Ent,ire Business
,

District of Historic, Northwestern
Trading Center Wipe d Out by Early Morn- -

ing Fire; 'Which Itaged Many Hours.

Astoria, Ore., Dec.
noon today the fire - had
swept over 27 blocks. The
'flames had eaten under the
pavement o n Commercial
street,i burning ' the pile on
which the city had been
built, and firemen weie un-
able to compete with this

- -development.
Patients were removed

from St. Mary's hospital, the
wittdows - of 'which ,were
shattered by explosions of
dynamite or gasoline tanks.

The Astoria Astorian on
Commercial street, ' distant
from the devastated area,
began moving out at - 8
o'clock. - ,

Portland. Ora, Dee. ire

--rigging, at Astoria. Ore, a port
neer the mouth of the Columbia
river bad deetroyed six blocks
of tie business distlict early
today ant threatened to wipe
oat the town.' , - -

The Portland 'fire 'department
responded to a call for belp
with equipment and hose bat
buildings were behtg dynamited
la an effort to check the dames.

The pollee department, here.
Judging front reports received
from Astoria estimated that the
fire had already caused damage
of $4.000,0010 at daybreak.

The fire started shortly after
II o'clock this morning and
spread with sack fury that ft
soon was beyeitd control.

Whether there were casualties.
was not learned. Neither was the
origin of the tire disclosed. Astoria
had a population of 14.020 at the
1920 census. Its sea-goi- com-
merce principally is in lumber.

Astoria, Oregon, Dec.
business' district of Astoria was
laid in ruins by a fire which broke
out Ahortly after 2 a. m. and de-

spite efforts of the local fire de-

partment and reinforcements from
Portland, swept 16 blocks. causing
a loss estimated at between 210,000,- -
000 and 216,000,000. -

Twenty lives were lost. Most of
the big business houses had been'
burned and firemen, aided by forces
from the Portland fire department,
dynamited buildings in an effort to
check the flames. , -

The business section of Astoria is
built along the river bank and al
large part of it is on piling. The
residence district is on high ground.

Astoria was established morel
than a century ago as a trading'
post and was naraed in honor of
John Jacob Astor. pioneer trader,,
whose agents; were active at the

,The entire district from the river
front, five blocks south to Eitchange
tree, and east and west between

Fourteenth and Tenth streets had
been wiped out at 7:39 o'cloCk, and
the dames bad extended beyond Ex-
change street at that hour. Most
of the city's business houses are in
Mit district., According to repoxts from the
fire-swe- pt area early today, Morris
Staples, president of the Bank of
Commerce, had dropped dead. An-
other report said Brennan Van Da-
gen, a business man, was missing.

W. H. Feltman, furftiture dealer,
who had been reported dead earlier
in the morning, later wu found to

Among the men reported to have
lost their lives were Morris Staples,
president of the Bank ,of Com-
merce, and W. H. Felton, manager
of the largest furniture store in

' The buildings destroyed include
the hotels, the principal stores and
all the banks. -

.
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Miss., .Dec. With
a score of witnesses,

Theodore G. Bilbo, former
governor' of Mississippi. yet to be
heard from the trial of the $100,- -
000 damage suit against Governor
Lee M. Russell by Miss Frances C.
Birkhead, stenographer. entered
upon its third day today in the dis-
trict court.

Restihg its case by counsel for
the plaintiff, a lengthy wrangle
over the much discussed "Mary"
letter, and an order by Judge E. R.
Holmes citing Mr. Bilbo for con-
tempt of court were the important
developments in the case yesterday.
The trial was started Wednesday
following two days of argument
over a demurrer by the defense,
which was overruled.

Denies All Charge's.
Governor Russell yesterday, In

answer to a question as to whether
he bad used some of his funds to
effect a settlement with Miss Birk-
head. replied with dramatic em-
phasis:

-
,

"I never authorized anyone to
pay her a dime,"
looked tOward Ldedifirss asBirbke--

sat with her counsel, "It is a
deliberate falsehood and she knows
IL" Miss Birkheact had testilled
the governor told her that he had
authorised Mr. Bilbo and one or
two other friend to make a settle-
ment with her. '

,

SCHOOL MEN
MUST SERVE

, - SENTENCES

is
Springfield, DI., Dec. 8.The

supreme court also denied a
rehearing of its action last term,
by which it held that Governor
Small had no right to pardon
the board members. This rul-
ing was based on the court's
bolding that the pardoning pow-
ers aocorded the executive do
not extend to contempt cases.

Springfield, DI, Dec. S.Mem-
bers of the former Chicago board
of education.convicted of contempt
in ousting former Superintendent
Shadsey, must serve their jail sen-
tences, the supreme court decided
this morning in refusing a writ of
supersedeas to three of the mem-
bers, Albert H. Sevringhaus, form-
er vice president; George B. Ar-
nold and. William A. Dither, the

CAR LOADLNGS INCREASE.
New York, Dec. car

loadings in September, October and
November broke all records with a
total of .12,465,336 cars. it is an-
nounced. '
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Attorney General E. J. Brun-
dage begins disbarment pro.
eeedings in Illinois supreme
court against John Looney,
fugitive Rock Island lawyer.

E. J. Slevin, head of Yellow
Taxicab comipany, tells grand
jury of wholesale lining of Ms
drivers in alleged shakedown
system.

John Connor Looney and un.
named negro employed Rock
Imbed ponce stars in Intimi-
dating citizens of Davenport.

Helen Van Dale to be extrad-

alted tom Iowa to Illinois to
stand trial on Rock Island
county grand jury indictments
charging her with harboring
girl for immoral purposes.

El Min In MI

Tn DE nrinHimIT
11,1 UL URUUUll I

HERE FoR TRIAL

1E1104,d Former Met to Be Ex-

trollied to Face Charge el
Barbering -

(Special to The Argus.)
Springfield, Dec. ILGov-

ernor Small today Issued a requi-

sition on-
- the goyerner of Iowa for

the return to Rock Island of Helen
Van Dale, alias Helen Snlith, who

under arrest in Davenport, and
who is under indictment in Rock
Island on the charge of harboring
Edith Schneelock, a girl under 18
years of age, ia a house of prosti-
tution.

-

Mrs. Van Dale formerly conduct-
ed a house of prostitution and sa-

loon at Fourth avenue and Twenty-
fourth street When the war
against vice began in Rock Island
she moved to Iowa and bought a
resort at Nahant, west of Daven-
port She was known while in
Rock Island as the sweetheart of

'Thomas Cox, chief of police. Cox
gave her full protection in the con-

duct of her lawless business. C0X
said yesterday that he ivas in the

!Van Dale resort at the time of the
idlling of Saloonkeeper William

Mrs. Van Mile at present is in
the county jail at Davenport under
$12,000 bond on a charge of white
slavery. She is alleged to have
dealt extensively in girls for em-
plo3rment in underworld resorts
here and in various other cities.

BALPII NOSES DIES.,
Denver, Colo., Dec. 8.Italph G.

Moses, one of the organizers of the
American Federation of Labor, is
dead.

Arrnou?s i

1

rumored that he asserted
overhead, charges would be reduc-
ed. resulting in saving to the pub-

On this argument, the statement
!aimed by Morris & Co. observers,
has a direct bearing, as they de-
clared they saw it. an intention of
the two Morris brothers to reenter
the pecking business in event their
holdings were sold.

Arnim
Meanwhile the packing group

awaited so announcement from
Beeretary Agricultare Wallace.
to whom Attorney General Daugh-
erty yesterday wan reported to
have submitted an opinion on thelegality of the proposed merger.

Mr. Armour, vrbo planned to de-
part for the east'early today. last
night' refuseil, to discuss the mer-
ger. but it wis understood that ad-
ditional couterences with public of-

ta.Wasillitiltais Were gAanned
tor the Dear tatare. - '

police found the body of Miss Eve-
lyn Mabel Rainbow, a concert sing-
er, on the Soot in the basement of
her house. She had , been shot
twice Ahrough the heart. Nearby
lay Harry Harter, who formerly
boarded at the Rainboir home. dan-
gerously wounded. '

A note, Olden written after
he had shot and killed Miss 'Rain-
bow, was found. It read: ,

"Good-by- e. Give my watch and
ring to David; my son. I am ask-
ing kis forgiveness. I am taking
the one with me who broke my
heart and drove me to this."

It was signed "H. Harter".
Miss Rainbow bad conducted a

music studio since returning from
a concert tour in Europe nine
month& ago.'

' - .
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ittra. Ford Said to Have

Hired Gimmail for
$20 000

.

Detroit, lick, Dee. 8.--- I

May Wenn Ford soliedted the
services of a gun man W kill
her wealthy husband of a
Ney J. Ford, brother of Bear;
lord, offered the gunman -

GOO for the Job and gave hint a
photograph of her husband to
make sure the right nius was
slain, according to the sworn
statements of four detectives
willow investigations resulted
la Mrs-- Ford's detentioa today
en a charge of attempthat to
eonunde murder. . , I

Denying the charge, Mrs. Ford
declared she was the victim of a
--frameup" that grew out or her
domestic difficulties. These diffi-
culties include a suit for divorce,
filed lut August, in which she
charges cruelty, and a suit asking'
$25,000 damages of her estranged
husband, for alleged assault ,

'Flalased te Ruston&
Mrs. Ford was arrested last night

when, it is alleged, she was about
to meet Edward Kunath, a detec-
tive lieutenant, for a second con-
ferente on her reported plans for
the slaying of her husband. Kunath,
it was said, posed as a "Kansas City
gunman" Wednesdar - night when
the alleged plot was first revealed
by Mrs. ?ord. '

Three detectives claim to have
overheard - tip conversation in
which the woman is said to have
gone over the details with Kunath,
at the first conference.

Several plans for the killing erm
preeented by bfra Ford, the officers
declared. , ,

To Pill Dead Nat's Teeth.
One they said, was that be be

shot in his farm home wont of De-

troit, and the others were that he
be shot Or slugged while working
about the barn the body to be
burned in' a bay 'stack. Before de-

struction of the body, Ford's gold
teeth were to be removed to fore-
stall identification, should tbe plot
miscarry, it was said. ,

The $20,006 was to bei paid, the
detectives declared, al soon ea Mrs.
Ford should have come into posses-
sion of her husband's Mate. '

yrs. Ford was formerly a nurse
la Toledo.. She has two children
by a former marriage. t i

1

PIZTD 111:AllE
' GMItrZ OF 7113:1T

Iteektoid.1 M., bee, ILRobert
Hoag and Stanley Wallace, et Bo.
lett, WM-- . were tound guilty in ted-
eral assert at Freeport today ot hav-
ing stolen government blankets in
their poemeake. - Hoag was pen-

teneed to tour months and Whilam
to three menthol the Winnebago
county Jail And each to WY Aso

; rim manes mum
. ' Illeeees, Masse pm 10,41estatio
aat Walter '. Mates balk 'mired
with Ida seaalase at Dravida, 100
atlas opertheset et rark.Ilreoll,-- -

Disbarment
against John P. Looney
begun in the supreme
of Illinois at Springfield to-

day by Attorney General
ward J. Brundage. fugl-
tive from state land
warrants ranging from
of an automobile to
acy to cominit murder
murder itself, Looney
makeianswer to the
court by Tuesday, Feb.
defense of the charges
atorney general, or
default, ens' thereby auto-
matically divested
rights to practice law
state of Illinois.

The Information against
to be considered by the
court, covers charges of
a blackmail newspaper, a
low moral character, a part
in houses of prostitution, con-

spirator against the laws
nation, Btate and city, a
a disgrace to the profession
he represents. The odium
to Anibal-mea- t is said to
greatest punishment that
fall an attorney, developing
does within the ranks ot
practitioners for
against the ethics of the profes-
sion. It is a punishment
deeds which not even the
can look upon with
And it practically prequdes
disbarred member from
license to practice in
state. The laws of all re-

quire that an attorney at
be a man of high literal
and charges sufficient to
one state make it highly
that the accused could
another state.

The disbarment process
ily carried out. In the
Looney notice of the
will be published, informing de-

readout that the matter
up for hearing and
the first day of the' term immedi-
ately following the filing in-

formation. In this instance
February term of the
court will begin on Tuesday,
If Looney was within the
Illinois and his whereabouts
he would be served privately
the notice of the proceeding&

In Case of an Answer.
But in any event, failure

answer to the charges
disbarment is scheduled

constitutes default.
lows a motion by the
make the rule of the court
If Looney should make
court would be moved to
hearing to a commissioner.

(Continued on Page

TRUCK p
RIT3-- lp BY

NEW ZEALAND VOTES.WIL
London. Dec. 8.New Zealand

gave a large vote against prohibi-
tion in a recent election. it wu
ported here. . ... - .

EIMIT 11EIIRIti ,

JURORS ClIOSEll1'

,
,

Marion, 111., Dec. ILCompletion
of the jury to try five men tor the
Herrin' mine killings was possible-
as Williamson county .circult court
convened today to resume ezszoln-
talon talesnien. r.

Dleht of the 12 jurors have ,been
chosen and three prospective jurors
Ur.e held tentatively by, Si,

TURKS TELL

.',2 Dahlia, ,ltreland, Dee.
, the Isseebded Press.)--41ory

O'Connor and I,Ma Melkweg,
, together with bre other Motu

rebels, were executed at Meant
' Joy Wien this morning, It was

' 'mance&
The two ether nes executed

were awned Cooney and
rett, botb preadnent republi!

'
Were Insurgent Leader& '

Roderick ("Itory") O'Connor and
Liam Mellowes were lenders ot the
bend of Irish insurgents that held
the Dour Courts building.in Dublin
in ita stand against the Free state,.
troopti last June. Each was taken
prisoner when the building wu
captured atter a three daysildege.

An official army, report ,, states.
that the tour men were executed as'
a reprisal for the aseasaination of
Sean Hales, the deputy shot yes-
terday, and as a solemn warning to
those associated 'with them In the
conspirao ot assaosigatien teeniest
the repnesentattree at the Irish"".-

'n'"A-4,1 .'

-

ALL sEARcilEgs

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 111-

claim were quoted today as admit-
ting they "bardly knew in what di-

rection to look", 'for Mrs. Clara
Phillips, "hammer murderess" who
sawed bet' way to freedom from
the Los Angeles county jail last
Tuesday morning. ,

Since her escapd beeame known.
approximately six hours after she

"levered the bars across her cell
Arindow, the police , of the greater
part of the country and of the Mex-

ican territory of Lower California
as well. have been on the watch for

But so trr the search Ms result-
ed only in scores. of ,"tips" which
proved worthless and in annoyance
to two women as far east as Chi-
cago, who were believed to bear
some resemblance to the missing
murderess and ,who were passen-
gers oaf trains on which she vtas
reported to be traveling eastward.

,7qql0:i.AVERT;','
-

!.i.,'',q.qA..k.;T111,:Ç

.z,
tendinous 'operators and , the
the Edmore to agree en a wage
scale eNeettve attar next April
1, the new ftderal eesinemsals
alba today asked the two

te send representatives
text week to center with ,

It regarding, steps oto avoid
the hapeading strike. , '

BRANT COTTON PRODUCTION.
Waeldngton,-Dee- . S.Cotton gin-

ned prior to Dec., 1 amounted to
9.111.11,144 running bales. including
167.71$ round bales counted as halt
bales; 22.sio bales of American
Egyptian and 045 bales of Sea Is-

land. the census bureau announced

'

TIIE ViEATIIEll

Pair taillight end.saturday. Cold-

er tonight. Mbiantua temperature
I'M TNT, 4latit 6 to lo degree,

Highest temperature ' yieterdel,
37; lowest last '

, Wind salacity at 7 a. sm. Inseam

,Precipttation. tracm
, , ',IL

,
- Ite 11121, ILL

yester, yeeter.., Today
Dry barb tensp:,..39 37 31
Wet bulb temp.34 - 17 , 19

Belittle beinit....91 100 T4

Rivet stage at 7 a. sm. 2.1; se
change tont 29 'sears , ' , :.-

-

Moist lotley.,4:13 senrise I
10111011'0 16 11104 , ,,..,

minaaw Bid:- - -

.

Washington, Dec. , S. Ptesident
in his annual messiage de-

livered today to congress in person
with neJorly a tscore of subj-

ects, chief among them prohibit-

ion, farm credits, the transnorta-- 1

problem, child' labor and Immi-
gration. ' '

.
-

executive announces his pur-
pose' to invite the governors of

states and territories to an
conference with 'the 'federal

authority. with a view to
definite policies of nation-

al state cooperation in' admin-
istering the prohibition laws, He

the day is unlikely to come
the prohibition amendment

be repealed and that the na-

tion should adapt its course accord-
Intl?. - 4' '" ., r....

Enforce Prohibition, left - : ,
President Harding tells congress

if the statutory provisions for
imbibition enforcement are ccm-

'Wiry to deliberate public ophlion,
IS does not believe,' the lit-

mus and Hteral eutorcement will
concentrate public attention on any

modification. .

Such a course," be adds, "conf-
orms with the law and saves the

,immillation of the government and
humiliatiop of our people be-

lts the world and challenges the
destructive forces engaged in wides-
pread violationN oincial corruption

individual demoralization." ,

Abolish Ran Labor Board.
regard to the transportsI-

ke problem, Mr. Harding proposes
the railroad labor board he

abolished with the substitution of a
division in the interstate com-

merce , commission, with ample
to require its rulingti to be

by both ' parties to a die-
tated question. The executive also

that the law require thesr
and their employes to 'n-

ada means and methods tO negot-
iate between themselves their coni

arising differences, limiting
to the government body to
of such character as are

to affect the public welfare.
WashingtAm, Dec. 8.'rbe Treeli-

ke began his address bir callizie
attention of congress to general

conditions, which be said
were seriously disturbed as. a

of the war. He asserted that
inevitable readjustment of the

and economic order is MA
than barely begtm" and con-

gested: , , ,,

"There never again Will be pre-
duly the old order; indeed, I know

ono who thinks it to be desirl-
ige ner out of the old order came

wet itself and the new order.
shiblished and made secure. never

permit is recurrence. - ,

World in a &lids Tedap '
is no figure of sPeed") laY

have come to the test of our
libation. The world has been

lasalag--- is today passingthmugh
treat crisis. The conduct of war

is not more Moult tban the
elation of the problem's whtch. nee-
gamily follow. I am not speaking

this moment of the problem in
Wider aspects of world rehabili-

tates or of international relation-
. The reference,is to our own

financial and economic prob-
mat home. These thine Ire not
be considered solely as, prob..

1111211eirt from ill international
nships, but every nation must

able to carry on tor itself, olu
international relationship aril

scant ' ' ' 'importance. -
Nip Exalt ler Strikes. '

our own people-hi-

from the World war tu-
AltIess impaired than mast bel-

1
....,- --,
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mato. Ga., Deft 8.Pred J. (le-
ore of Elmore' lad., former

testier la that state. awes
bet from tho federal Peniten-

kare today attar earring be-
et tour and oaths et a
liaa of Gee

, AT ST. JOSEPH' bca rd's attorney. Their sole re-

, course to escape the jail sentence
I imposed on them is a writ of ha-

St. Joseph, No., Dee. 8.---' boas .corpas.THEIR SIDE
' ''T ,

men hat up two mail elerks
I
, at the union station M 12:44

F qvEsT1oitt edeckiitkiss ....b.
,

tionindob,.,

wit). . Package et registered
,

stall and eve packages of first----
-- ' class mall which had Just been

taken trent the mail eitr of the
"East- - Conference Chicago, Barliegten a Qidnt7

--
liddresi.

- passenger train Ne. 23, enrentetears 11.7 : trin Kansas City to Omaha.
, -- , The valve of the loot obtained

Isbniet Pasha.' . is Iniknown
, -- , The holdup occurred es the

- station platters' just as the-

, , ' .. two Merits started from the
Lamm Dees & Turkel, mail ear to early the mull late

the Mundial station.

statements About m Sterling, Ill., Dec. 8.John La-

iergerrmoot, truckster, blind in one eye, ,,
, , - . - , i drove Ms automobile onto the ;

r . tracks in front of a Chicago & -

Chicago, Dec. 8.--- following the issuance of the state-
ment,

Northwestern railroad freight train
in the much discussed west of Sterling last evening andthat it kndicated, although

two largest meat received injuries from which ,.. he
& Co and - J the Morris & Co: holdings might be died in a short time. .. ..

today acquired by Armour & Co., the fat-
mersigned statement issued- by th firm would not forsake the . EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS. -

firm was made public. It packing busineus for any length of Chicago, Dec. 8. Employment'
over the signature of Nelson conditions in Illinois continued tatime. This. the observers pointedchairman Of the board. of 'culminate improve during November, accoid-- 4'out, might in a packers'and Edward Morris, ing to the report of the general ad.:
of the Morris company., : , visory board of the department ofWhile no definite information hasstatement indicated that L labor, made public today. An iml '

become available Mr. Armour'sArmour of Armour & Co., in on provement in railroad traffic con-- ,argument to secure consent of the 'to Washington and ditions during the month also was
vrith officials of the fovernmenttc.). tliLme!ger. it ha! noted.

Three !unasked and armed

WEALTHY NORTH
SHORE FOLIC TO

FOIL' ROBBERS
Chicago. ism S. --- Residents or

Winuetka, Wilmette, - Kenilworth'
and Glencoe raddential suburbs
of Chian check ht and out their'
homes by telephoning to the police
station as a means of frustrating
burglars- - who- - take their tips from
newspaper society columns. Po-
lice watch their homes more close-
ly while they. ars away.

IITIIIICTOR

FACES PRO3E
, , .,41

Rockford. Dec.- - P.
Becksironi. Rockford contractor. to-

drzr,Nrae summoned to Washington.
11, to spoiler before a Wilda

Near

,

,

presented to the near enst eon.'
ferenew today counter, suns& -

does roneernhq control of the
straits of the , DardiuW. ant
the Bosphorus., The Turks

GuareUtees agehtst '

prise attacks froth land or sea
threatening the security of ,the
straits, of Constantinsplo or of
the Sea of lartnors.

alhaltation of naval sterastbound ter the Sleek Sea
they will not eonstitate a mew
see ,to tke toss automat', bett,
tweak the two straits la the
Black flea. MOW 411Preones
the view tkth these forces
sight he agape's& a light -

enipleyed for' :

of hdernationat
- 'itenuneres.)

- "Interdirtlen pen' the aka,
tissue of wersie in the
pack thee asolp ,Anoor'W.f
peeing - for therebantaent ht -

thee el pane and el war.11
- ,

: 'Tani sf Strata
, The Turkish position - the

question ot the Straits was present-
ed hy lomat Psalm, who gave s his-
tories' sketch ot. the Problems ot

-

turn
of the
firme-Morr- is

St.

a
former
wu
Morris,
directors, pres-
ident

The
(den
visits confer-
ences govern-
ment on the proposed merger Ms
not taken officials of Morris & Co.
Iniolds conference. ' At least part
of Mortis & Co.'s officials' knowl-
edge of his actions, as indicated by
the statement. was obtained from
newspaper reports.
- ,Thn Morris & Co. statsm. ent read:

We Dots by ThursdaY moraines
newspapers that Mr.: Armour, bas
advised Preiddent Harding that ire
ars amnions to be out of the pack--

, --This is news tO us. -

ere reallsedttbat Mr. Ai-
Meer tO Ten' luLtions to &contra Mir
baldness and OUT organization, up
to the present time we have not
put any price on same, ancl he has
foot suede us an offer.- - -

"Nen If lir. Armour should pur-
chase' one,. business, would not
mien that we would km remain
ogt,of the packing business."

lay lout ratiker.Wair. '
Widd la' mune quarter

'

,.

1

1

'

',

,

Iltrtit4 dedS3111111 TUirkIT 11.1.r i grant jury investigating the al
1 et the etset-ht- ee sia

bantaetilloacandagilmatiaset-
-

pointillangorait.teleworkmen.litzotherthe inumata.d.contractonet

is:?age - - :

,
jos rtgra!!"d.
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